It’s all about keeping track of
your times when your running
with the West Valley Joggers
and Striders.

Members of West Valley
Joggers and Striders take a
group picture after a Saturday
morning workout. For the
past 50 years, the club has run
together every weekend, rain
or shine.

Going the Distance
Members of local West Valley running club jog into their 50th year
By M ARIANNE L. H AMILTON
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W

henever the West
Valley
Joggers
and Striders get
together, the laps
come first. The laughs are a
very close second.
For the past 50 years the Saratoga-based club has been bringing together elite runners, as
well as those aspiring to improve
their times on track and trails.
While the goal is to transform
each member into a supersonic
running machine, friendship and
a generous dose of humor play
equally important roles.
Case in point: On an unseasonably overcast Saturday morning, Brian Conroy is nearing the

end of his workout. Tanned and
toned in his singlet and shorts,
Conroy rounds the final bend of
the quarter-mile track at West
Valley College, completing the
requisite eight circuits. At 60,
the Moreland School District
teacher’s physique and lush
tresses belie his age.
“Mike’s finishing ... Scott’s finishing ... Dorry’s finishing. Now
here comes Brian!” shouts Dave
McIntyre. “And look!” Danny
Moon advises, gesturing at Conroy. “His hair’s still perfect!”
At Moon’s comment, the athletic tension shared by the group
during its weekly hour-long
workouts instantly evaporates.

And once more, competitors become companions, trading barbs
and bravos in equal measure.
Near the timing machine, Walt
Van Zant stands with clipboard
and pen in hand. Affectionately
known as “The Mad Analyst” (as
well as “The Dictator” and a few
other monikers unsuitable for
a family newspaper), Van Zant
is well qualified to compute the
runners’ “cumes” (cumulative
scores) each week: A former actuary with the Internal Revenue
Service, Van Zant deftly juggles
spreadsheets and stats, posting
projected vs. actual times on the
club’s website and in its newsletter. “Walt can figure out pretty
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much within a second or two
how fast you’re going to cross
the finish line,” says McIntyre,
54, a marketing consultant and
Saratoga traffic safety commissioner. “He loves the numbers.”
At 77, Van Zant is the longest
living member of the club, having joined in March 1970. For
years he was its second-fastest
speedster, outpaced only by
the late Ken Napier (a running
buddy of Don Bowden, the first
American to break a four-minute mile). “But I’m having troubles with balance now, so I’ve
slowed down,” Van Zant says
ruefully. “It’s hard to run when
you’re falling over.”

Van Zant remembers when the
club got its start at Westmont
High School in 1966. Back then a
handful of runners headed out on
Saturday mornings and Sunday
afternoons, typically traversing
the “Five Cities” course, which
took them through a quintet of
West Valley burghs. “They were
all nice guys, and really fast,” Van
Zant recalls. “Two weeks after I
joined, we became a USA Track &
Field club. And then in 1974, West
Valley College put a new track in,
and we moved over there.”
Van Zant still logs roughly 20
miles a week. But these days, he
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Laps and laughs are equally important to club members, from left, Carl Petersen, Dave
Norlander, Chris Blue and Danny Moon, as they cheer their WVJS colleagues.
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heads out before his teammates
begin the 8 a.m. sessions that
take place 52 weeks a year, rain
or shine. Says Van Zant, “I’m
incredibly slow now, so I don’t
want to hold anyone up. I’m do-

ing a 13-minute mile.”
To the average weekend
warrior, such a pace might not
seem all that sluggish. Then
again, there is little that is average about this group. Its roster
has included such local running
luminaries as former USATF
Masters Athlete of the Year
Christine Kennedy, who still (at

A member of the West Valley Joggers and Striders puts on his
running shoes before the start of an early morning Saturday
workout at West Valley College.
183

the age of 60) runs a sub-threehour marathon; the late Rich
Stiller, who was ranked among
the top 30 runners in Northern
California, regularly crushing
5Ks in 15 minutes; Bill Dodson,
who’s still setting records for
ultramarathons at the age of
82; Danny “Rocket Man” Moon,
who maintained a sub-5-minutemile pace for 20-plus years and
was an inductee into the USA
Corporate Athletics Association Hall of Fame, and numerous others.
Still, even superhuman athletes have their limits, McIntyre
says, and age is the ultimate opponent. “We’re all getting older
and slower; everyone knows the
wheels have sort of fallen off the
wagons. So at this stage of the
game it’s all about the camaraderie, and just having fun.”
It’s also about helping fellow
club members continue to realize their goals. For example, at
the age of 58, Moon, formerly
a senior planner at Lockheed
Martin, was still running a sub5 mile. But as he eased into his
sixth decade of life, Moon’s
times were sliding more into the
six-minute range. While many
of his peers would be thrilled to

At ‘60-plus’ Jim Bordoni is still one of the fastest runners in his
age group.

still be running at all—let alone
at that speed—Moon was frustrated. “I’m really fast for about
the first 20 feet,” laughs Moon,
who now coaches the Saratoga
High School girls’ track and
field team.
Moon’s “predicament” led his
WVJS colleagues to consider
a variety of solutions. The club
ultimately staged a one-mile
race—complete with special
commemorative T-shirts and
lavish fanfare—on can’t-miss
terrain. “We helped Danny
break five minutes when he
was 60 years old by going completely downhill,” McIntyre recalls, grinning.
Such support is typical among
club members, says Scott Bang,
at 48 one of the group’s youngest
athletes. A graduate of St. Olaf
College in Minnesota, where
he ran Division III track and
cross country, Bang has been a
member since 1993. “This is just

a great group of guys and gals.
Everyone is super-friendly from
the first day; they’re very welcoming and supportive, and serious but not too serious. It really feels like family out there.”
Bang has been instrumental
in putting on one of several local races organized by the club
each year, with the proceeds
donated to various South Bay
charities. The 2016 edition of the
“One-Mile Bang” (which benefited City Team Ministries) was
staged, appropriately, on July
4. “We were throwing out ideas
for a race; I came up with this
one, but said, ‘You can’t name it
after me,’ ” says Bang. “But now
that we have it on the Fourth of
July, I guess that’s worked out
pretty well.”
Given the number of elite athletes in the club, it would appear
that only superstars need apply.
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Not so, says Carl Petersen, 79.
An avid runner when he moved
to the West Valley 11 years ago,
Petersen now suffers from knee
problems. Though his workouts
are limited to power walking,
he has felt no pressure to quit
the club. “I just go out and walk
fast,” he reports. “The best
thing about the club is the companionship. When I moved here,
right away I could meet a bunch
of people who shared a similar
interest, and that kept me going
when I was new in town.”
Seventy-six-year-old Don Packwood, who holds a doctorate in
physics, is another former runner
whose joints now dictate a walking regimen. He says his teammates still welcome him, no matter what his speed may (or may
not) be. “I really like being out
there. In fact, I probably wouldn’t
be alive today if I weren’t a member: My father died of heart disease and diabetes at age 60, and I
inherited all of his bad genes. But
I discovered early on that you
don’t realize how good you can
feel until you start getting into
shape,” Packwood says.
Though the club roster is
largely male, a number of “fast
women” also claim membership
in WVJS, including Nancy Kirk.
“I’m a retired probation officer,
so I’m used to working with men.
I’m not intimidated by these
guys,” Kirk says, setting off gales
of laughter from her companions.
“They do treat me really well; I
wouldn’t be here otherwise.”
“Anyone can come out and
join us anytime,” McIntyre confirms. “We’ll embrace you, literally and figuratively. Just show
up at West Valley at 8 a.m. on
any Saturday; it’s free to do any
of our weekly workouts, and
you can see if it’s the right fit for
you.” McIntyre adds that should
a runner wish to race at any organized event as a member of
the team, he or she must pay the
$20 annual dues.
At least eight club members currently coach track
and cross country teams at local high schools. In addition to
Moon, Bang coaches boys cross
country and track at Saratoga
High, Jake White shepherds
the teams at Lynbrook, Kevin
Bright wears the whistle at
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Walt Van Zant, aka ‘The Mad Analyst,’ holds his clipboard as he announces the morning’s teams
and start times as West Valley Joggers and Striders get ready to start their weekly run.

Prospect, Becki and Mike Krieg
(Van Zant’s daughter and sonin-law) join Van Zant in mentoring track and field and cross
country squads at Wilcox and
Jim Bardoni’s in the stripes at
Mountain View. Stiller, who
perished at 71 in an automobile
accident a few months ago, was
a Lynbrook track and cross
country staffer as well.
Drawing on this cumulative
store of expertise, club members have created five courses—
dubbed Douglas, Valle Vista,
Farwell,
Farwell/Horseshoe,
Triangle and Short Six—of varying lengths that take athletes
through some of Saratoga’s
most bucolic (and challenging)
neighborhoods. Says McIntyre:
“We alternate our track workouts with the cross country
runs, so every other weekend
you’ll see a bunch of old guys
running through Saratoga in
their underwear.”
Before every workout Van
Zant reviews past times and
interval splits. He then applies
handicaps, sending slower athletes out earlier and faster runners out later. In theory, this
should see all runners crossing
the finish line at the same time.
“It almost never happens,” Van
Zant admits, prompting still

more laughter. “But it’s a goal.”
Over the weekly post-workout breakfast at Holder’s Country Inn, Van Zant recounts the
time that retired HP sales exec
Norry McAllister attempted to
convince him to tweak the stats
in McAllister’s favor. Before

the club’s annual Jim Shettler
Handicap Race (named in honor
of a member who succumbed
to a heart attack at the end of
a run), the 59-year-old U.K.
native brought a note, supposedly penned by his mother, to
Van Zant. Says the latter, “The

note said, ‘Due to various ailments, Norry’s not running so
well. Please make sure you give
Norry a nice handicap; he’s such
a lovely boy.’ ”
“You didn’t give me a handicap,” Norry replies, feigning
indignation. Cackling and waggling his fork, Van Zant declares,
“The man has such a sweet face
... and he’s a criminal!”
It takes the casual observer
mere seconds to discern the deep
bonds that unite every member of group. Jokes and teasing
aside, all are close friends who’ve
been in the trenches—and on the
track—for decades. And all say
it’s impossible to contemplate
a Saturday morning when they
won’t get together.
Finishing his last bite of breakfast, McIntyre says, “I would
imagine that if most of the oldregime runners in this club had
to go in some way, they’d prefer
to do it while running one of our
courses.” When Van Zant chimes
in that he’d prefer to end his days
on the Farwell circuit, Moon can’t
resist quipping, “Then you could
really say ‘farewell.’”
For the members of the West
Valley Joggers and Striders, it’s
true: He or she who laughs–or
laps–last, laughs best.
More information about West
Valley Joggers & Striders is
available at wvjs.org.

Members of West Valley Joggers and Striders take a cool down lap after their Saturday
morning workout at West Valley College.
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